The Dogaressa's patience gave out. "Well?" she demanded
"What has he to say?"
He pushed the sheet across the table to her. 4tRead it for yourself.
Read it to them."
She snatched it up and read it aloud, and when she had read she
pronounced upon it* "God be praised! That should settle your
doubts, Antoniotto."
"But is it to be believed T he questioned gloomily,
14 What else," Scipione asked him, "could explain Prospero's part T
Less quietly the Dogaressa added the question: "Are you doubting
your own son?"
"Not his faith. No. Never that. But the trust in others 00 which
\ ^stands."
"" Scipione, whose ambitious, intriguing soul was fierce with hatred of
all the Doria brood, was quick to agree. But the Dogaressa paid no
heed.
"Prospero is never rash. He is like me; more Florentine r.han
Genoese. If he writes positively, it is because he is positive,"
"That the French have no thought of profit? That is to be
credulous."
"What do you gain by mistrust?*' she demanded. "Can't even
Prospero persuade you that if you hold your gates against Doria now,
you hold them against the best interests of your country ?" -
"Dare I be persuaded? Heaven help me! I am in a fog. The only
thing that T see clearly is that I hold the ducal crown from the Emperor.
Have I, then, no duty to him?"
He seemed to put the question to them ail. It was answered by
Madonna Aurelia,
"Is not your highest duty to Genoa? Whilst you stand balancing
between the cause of the Emperor and the cause of your own people,
the only interest you are really serving is that of the Fregosi. Have no
illusions upon that. Give heed I o me. You should know by now that
f am clear-sighted/*
The Doge's heavy glance sought Spinola's, plainly asking &
question.
The stalwart captain raised shoulders and eyebrows expressively.
"To me it seems, Highness, that what Prospero tells us changes
everything. As between the Emperor and the King of France, your
duty, as you say, is clearly to the Emperor. But as between either of
them and Genoa, your duty, as Prospero assumes, is still more clearly
to Genoa. That is how I see the thing. But if your Serenity sees
otherwise and is determined to resist, why then you must resolve to
crush the mutineers."
Gloomily the Doge considered. Gloomily, at last, he sighed.
"Yes. It is well argued, Agostino. Yes, And it is thus Prospero will
have argued.'*
Scipione interposed: "His presence and his assurances would make
tbe case for surrender very strong." But he added, with a tightening
of the lips: "Provided that you could trust Andrea Doria."

